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Introdtiction
The living species of Aceo' are common ln the ternperate vegetation
of the world, and the fossils have been also commonly found from the

Tertiary of the world; about 60 speeies have been reported ￡rom the

Tertiary of North America, more than 40 species froiti Europe, and about
35 species from Japan. The genus Acer is one of the most familiar trees
to us in the temperate fioras of the modern aRd past. From the Tertiary

of Hol<kaido 9 species of Aee7' were deseribed by OisHI and HuzloKA
(1942), and late}y 4 new species and 16 species from the Middle Miocene
fioyas of southvLTestern Hokkaido were described by TANAI and N. SuzuKi
(196e).
Sinee 1960 the author has investigated on the Late [I]ertiary fioras of
northeastern Hokkaido, with a guidanee by [I]ANAi, and lately reported the
outline of their fioral composition (TANAI and N. Suzulq, 1961). These
floras consist largely of typical tempeTate plants, and contaiR abtmdaRt
well‑preserved fossils of Ace7'. Re was able to determine 9 species of
Aceo', ineluding 2 new species, through a eareful comparison of fossil
Ieaves and sarnaras with those of the modern species of ￡he world. They
are descyibed in the following paragraph.

Geoiog{c Occurrence
In xxortheastern Hokl<aido the Neogene are distribtited unconformably
upon Mesozoie sediments, loeally on Palaeogene sediments; lately the
Tertiayy stratigraphsT of t‑hi's region has been consiClerably progressed{ by

the Hokkaido Braneh of {ihe Geological Sui"vey of Japan. It has been
known that Neogene lacustrine sediments bearing plaikt fossils eover the

Iowest Tertiary sediments, the Middle Miocene Konomai formation iii
Kitami‑‑Engaru area by several author (URAsHIMA et al., 1953), but nearly

Ro detailed informatioR on this fossil fiora has been known up to the
present. Reeently, several new fossi･1 localities were found by geologists

'

of the Geo}ogical Survey, and the author collected a number of plant
fossils at manv localities in the regions. These four main Ioealities aRd
format,ions coRtaining fossils are shown as ￡olloviTs :

Shanabuehi flora: Kamishanabuchi, Engaru‑maehi, Monbetsu‑gun.
Shanabuchi formation (Late Mioeene).
Ikutawara fiora: Ikutawara, and Saldnzawa, Ikutawara‑machi,
Monbetsu‑gun. Yahagi foymRtioii (Ear}y P!locene).
Samakesaroma fiora: Samal<esaroma, Rubeshibe‑maehi, Tokoro‑gun.
Toyohaya formatioll (Late Mioeene).
Rubeshibe fiora: Yongosen, Rubeshibe‑machi, Tokoyo‑gun. Koma‑
tsuzawa formation (II]arly Pliocene).
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The Shanabuchi formation consists ma.liily of tuffaeeeus siltstone,
and sandstone, loeally interbedding conglomerate and tuff; tuffaceous
siltstone' contained a number of well‑preserved fossi} leaves and seeds.
[l]he Koma.tsuzawa formation distributed in Rubeshibe‑Ikutawara area
overlies post‑Shanabuchi Iiparke, basalt, and two‑pyroxene andesite with
an uneoi)￡ormity; it is composed maiRly of diatomaceous siltstoRe and
tufii, rarely intercalating by tuffaceous sandstone. The diatomaeeous
siltstone eontains numerous excellently‑preserved }eaves, seeds and eone
scales.

Otitline of Florai Composition
The Shanabuchi fiora coRsists mainly of typica}ly temperate families
such as Pinaeeae, Salieaeeae, Betulaeeae, Fagaceae, Ulmaeeae, Rosaeeae,
and Aeeraeeae; of Skanabuchi 71 species Pagzes p7'oto2'a2)onica, CZad7'astis
chaneyi, UZonus ?)o'oto2'aponica, Betulct 2)7"otoe7"7nctni, Ce7'cicZiphzlZlze7n eTe‑
na,tzc7n, fzegla?zs 2'a?)oniea, Ca7"pin?.{s s7cbeo7ndata, Il4agnoZia eZZi2)tiea, Aeeja

p7'oto2'a,poniezwn, Picea icaneha7̀ai, SaLix ZaneeoZata, Celtis onicbzengeanes,

and C. no7'denskioldii, make up about 77 per cent of the total 993 speeimens
eolleeted. This fiora is composed largely of temperate broad‑}eafed trees,
accompanying with several southern or exotie elements sueh as Taizvani,a,
LiqzeicZa77zbar, Cinna7nom7tm, Ziziphzes, AilanthzLs, and Fio･rsythia; it be‑

longs sm'ely to the so‑called Mitoku‑type fioxa of Late Miocene time
(TANAi, 1961, p. 169‑184). The Samakesaroma fiora consists of 14 genera
and 19 species, and is closely similar to the Shanabuchi in its fioral eom‑

position and components.
The Rubeshibe fiora contains 20 families, 31 genera, and 49 speeies;
it is composed largely o'f Pinaceae, Salieaceae, Betulaceae, Fagaceae,
Ulmaceae, Rosaceae, Leguminosae, aBd Aceraceae. Of 49 species Fagus
7)o'oto,7'a?)onica is most abundant, and makes up more than 38 per cent of
the total 4,510 specimens cellected. The following 9 species are also

common members, having more thaR 50 speelmens; they are Po?nLlzts
ezoana, P. p7'oto?naximo2viezi2I, Altizz{s 7)7iotohio'szeta, Betzela miomaxi7no‑
2vic2iana, B. onbaTaensis, Cct7'?)inzes subco7'data, CZadrastis chaneyi, Ace7o
7)7'oto,7'aponicze'nz, and A. szebpict2em, aiid these nir.e oeetipy about 42 per

cent of the totals. This fiora is eomposed largely o￡ cool‑temperate decidu‑
ous broad‑leafed trees, and eontains no exotic eiements whieh are contained
in the Shanabuehi fiora. It is elose}y similar to the so‑ealled Shinjo‑type

fiora (TANAI, 1961. pp. 185‑190), aRd is probably of Early Pliocene age.
The Ikutawaya 'fiora consists of only 11 species, but it seems similar to the

N. SuZuKI
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Rubeshlbe, considering from its geoiogie oeeurrenee.

Occurrence of Maples
These 4 fioras eoAtaiRs a number of fossil map}es yepresent･ing by
leaves and samaras, most of vgThieh are exeeliently preserved. The author
could identify the following 9 species of Aeeii:
Aee7' 2)ctlaeocliaboZiczem ENDo
2dlce7' palaeon{fineo've [l]ANAI et ONoE

Aee7i p7'ototiaponiczem TANAI et ONOE
Ace7' ?)sezedoca,rp'inifoliztnn ENDo

AeeT pasezedoginnaZa ']r.ANAI et ONoE
Aee7o st{b?)ictze7n SAPORTA
Aee7' szLl)ukzeo"2e7zclzLense sp. nov.

x(lce74 yabei ENDo
Aee7' sp.
Of these 9 speeies Ace7' szeb2)ietuon is most abuRdant is number of
specimens, followed by A. pu7"otoju7)oni･ezLm, A. puaZa･eodiaboliez(on, A. yabei,

and A. ?)sezecZoca7̀?)inzefolium. [l]he remaining 4 species are represented by

less than 3 specimens. A. sz{bpietz{m and A. ro'otodaponic7em are found
from all 4 localities. Such occurrenee and organs represented are shown in

Ta,ble 1. From the Middle Miocene floras of southwestern Hokkaido 16
speeies of ]M{aples was ah'eady reported (TANAI and N. Suzul<I, 1960).
Table 1. 0ecurrenee of Late Tertiary Maples in Northeastern Hokkaido
loeality

shanabuchi :‑ SaMsaalr{oem‑ a i･ Ikutawara

Total in
each species

Rubeshibe
Aceo' ?)alaeodiabolic2em

L
I

Acer palaeo7"ufinerve

l

Acer pse2Ldoear?)inifoZiu"z

2g(2SE,L,) l

28

1(L)
4(L)

35(L)
2(1(s)
1(L)

:

I'

Acer p?'otoj'aponic2e7?z

I･

fessll speeles

i

,gEB I.
5(L)
I,

Acer pse2eaoginnala

18(L)

Acer subzeh2e7nLna2eense

S: Sarnara.

l

4[ZEg3 i

23

I･

L: Leaf.

44

i(s) i

44s (44gE3 ii

I.

Total in each loeality

i'

l

3(L)

3(L) I

I

i

Acer sp.･

8(L)

I
I

3(S)

Ace7' yabei

I.

4(

3(L)
1(S)

Acer s2eb2)ictit"b

1

l

13

2
127

1(L) l
572

5
1
478

3
7
1
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There are the following 5 common species between northeastern and
southwestern IE{okkaido; they are A. 2)alaeodiaboZiczLon, A. paZaeoo'zLfineòve,
A. ?)7'oto2'aponiczLm, A. pseztaoginnaZa, and A. szebpietz{m, all of which are

most eommon and widely distributed maples in the Neogene of JapaR.
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Description of species
Ace7' 2nZaeod･iaboZicum ENDo
(Pl. II, figs. 1, 2.)
1950. AceT 2)alaeodiabolic2tm ENDo: Short Papers I.G.P.S., No. 1, p. 12, pl.3,

fig. 3.
1961. Acer palaeoaliaboLicu7n ENDo, [PANAI et ONoE : Geol. Surv. Jap. Rep. No.
187, pp. 48‑49. pl. 15, figs. 2, 4; pl. 16, fig. 1; pl. 17, figs. 1‑4,

1961. Acer palaeoaiaboliczem ENDo, TANAI: Jour. Fac. Sei. Hokkaido Univ.,
Ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 359, pl. 28, fig. 5.

1961. AceT puTotodiabolicu7n Suzu‑: Sei. Rep. FukushimaUniv., No. Ie, p. 82,
pi. 17, fig. 9.

Remarks : Acer palaeodiaboZicz"n is represented by a number of well‑
preserved impressions of leaves and samaras finom the Rubeshibe flora.
These leaf speeimens are variable in size; they are 10 to 20 cm. (estimated)

long and 9 to 20 em. (estimated) wide. These leaves and samaras well
mateh those produced by the modern A. diaboZicz"n BLuME of Honshu,
Shil<ol<u, and Kyushu.
A. 2)7iotodiaboZieze7n SuzuKI established on the basis of a single leaf
from the Upper Miocene Shiotsubo flora of northern Honshu, is essentially
indistinguishable from A. 7)alaeod･iabolicum.

Oecuyrenee: Rtibeshibe.

Co]lection: Hypotypes, }I.U.]N(I.P. Reg. Nos. 25895, 25986 (Rube‑
shibe) .
Ace7' pcelcteoo'ztfine7ive [[]ANAI et ONOE

(Pl. III, fig. 5.)
1961. AceT palaeorze,fZneTve TANAI et ONoE: Geol. Surve. Jap. Rep. No. 187,
p. 49, pl, 16, figs. 2, 3.

1951. AeeT tTilobatum var. tricuspidatzem HEER, ENDo : Short Papers I.G.P.S.,
No. 3, p. 56, pl, 8, fig, 1.

1959. Acer akagawaensis SuzuKi: Monog. Assoe. Geol. Collab. Jap., No. 9, p.
41, pl. 5, fig. 2.

Remarl<s: This speeies is represented by a near!y eomplete leaf
impression and a fragmentary speeimen from Rubeshibe fioya, which
well match those produced by the rnodern Ace7i onefineTve SIEB. et Zucc..
This living speeies is eommonly growing in IEIonshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu.
A single leaf figured by ENDo (1951) as A. t7'ilobatze7n var. t7'icus･pidatzein

HEER from the Miocene Kanchindo fiora of northern Korea is indistinguish‑
able in al} fo}iage charactey from A. pa,Zaeor2efuzeo've, though it is very

small. A. akagazvaensis Suzu‑ from the Upper Miocene Temioji fioxa
of northern Ronshu is essentially similar to A. paZaeorzefineTve, and it

represents merely a layge leaf of our speeies. A. ryozenensis Suzum
Iate}y established on the basis o￡ a single leaf from the Middle Mioeene
Ryozen fiera of northern Honshu, is somewhat similar to A. ?)aZa･eo7'z{fine?'ve

in foliage shape, but it is distinguishable by more deeply serrate margin
and longer petiole.

Occurrence: Rubeshibe and Samakesaroma.
Collection: IIypotype, iEI.U.M.P. Reg. No. 25901 (Rubeshibe).

Acer pm7"otoiaponieum TANAI et ONoE
(Pl. IV, fig. 5; pl. V, fig. 4.)
1959. Ace7e proto3'aponicum TANAI et ONoE: Bull. Geol. Surv. Jap., vol. 10,
No. 4, p. 281, pi. 6, figs. 5‑7.

1961. Acer pTotojuponictem TANAi et ONoE, TANAi: Jour. Fae. Sei. Hokkaido
Univ,, Ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 362, pl. 26, fig. 4; pl. 27, fig. 8.

Remarks: This species is represented by very abuAdant leaf im‑
pyessions, ineluding many complete specimens, from the Rubeshibe, Sa‑
makesaroma, Ikutawara, and Shanabuchi fioras. These leaves are very
variable in shape and size; they are from 7 to,11 lobed, and are 4 to
13cir}. Iong and 6 to 17em. wide. These speeimens wel} match Ieaves
produced by the rr}odeyn Aceon juponicztm THuNB. of Honshti and Hokkaido.
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Oeeurrence : Shanabuchi, Rubeshibe, Ikutawara, and Samakesaroma.
Collection: Hypotypes, H.U.M.P. Reg. Nos. 25763 (Shanabuehi),
25902 (Rubeshibe).
Aeeo" pusezLdoginnala TANAI et ONoE
(P}. III, fig. 4.)
1959. Acer puseudoginnala [VANAI et ONoE: Bull. Geol. Surv. Jap., vol. IO, No.
4, p. 282, pl. 6, fig. 2.

1961. AceT psezedoginnala TANAI et ONoE, TANAI: Jour. Fac. Sci, Hol<kaido
Univ., Ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 365, pl. 26, fig. 3.

Remarks: Only one samara from the Rubeshibe fiora is referred to
Ace7' 2)sezLaoginnaZa, whieh is closely similar to the modern A. gimnala

widely distributed in northeastern Asia. This speeimen is somewhat
similar to samara of A. pualaeodiaboZic7{m ENDo (ENDo, 1950: pl. 3, fig. 3;
TANAI, 1961: pl. 28, fig. 5), but is distinguishable in haviAg a constrieted

lower wing.
Ocetirrence: Rubeshibe.
Colleetion: Hypotype, H.U.MP. Reg. No. 25908.
Aee7' psezLaoearpinifotiuon ENDo
(Pl. III, figs. 2, 3.)
1950. AceT pseudocarpindyrotium ENDo: Short Papers I.G.P.S., No. 1, p. 14,
pl. 3, fig. 6.
1930. Acer carpinifolizem SIEB, et Zucc., KoNNo: Geol. Central Shlnano. pl.
13, fig. 6.
1961. AceT cf. psettdocaTpinofbliu7n ENDo, [I]ANAI et ONoE: Geol. Surv. Jap.
Rep. No. 187, p. 51, pl. 15, fig. 3.

Supplementary deseription: Leaves single in forrn, Ianceolate to
ovate‑lanceolate in genera} outline, 9 to 16 cm, (estimated) Iong and 4 to

9cm. wide; apex missing; base rotmded, somewhat slightly coydate;
rnidrib stout and straight; seeondary nerves rather thin but distinet, more
than 15 pairs, opposite to subalternata, regularly spaced, leaviBg midrib at
angles of about 35 degrees, nearly straight, ending in Iarge marginal teeth ;

two pairs of basal seeondaries leaving base, lowest pair rtmning down
along basal margin; }ower third pair of secondaries arriving at about
quatey part of margin; a few branehes from secondayies eAding in small
tharginal teeth; tertiaries thiR, regular}y percurrent; nervil}es finely
/pt"#iniStwate.; Inargin duplieately seryate, with acute teeth; texture thin;
･s"

g'' tA.fgll:X9"t missmg.

X<.,'

,gg'ift'"tli'iiiist'i
llikiwtl arkS: OUr Severai weii‑preserved ieaves alldasamara in our
'

eollection well match those of the modern Acer eao'?)inifoZizLm SiEB. et Zucc.

widely distributed in ]iloAshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu, and they are yefer‑
able to A. pse2tdocar?)inifoZi2Lon ENDo. ']]his speeies is represented by both

leaves aRd samaras, though it was originally established oii the basis of

only a single samara from a･ Upper Mioeene fiora near Sendai, northern
}IoRshu. In contrast with most labate leaves of the }lvin.g maples, this
speeies is characteristie to have leaves of single form,
A single Ieaf figured as 2di. caTptnifoZizem SIEB. et Zucc. from Upper

Mioeene fiora of eentral IIonshu by KoNNo (l930) is referable to A.
2)sez{doca7'pi7zifoZi2em. Leaves of this species aye somewhat similar to
slender leaves of Car2)inzes s2ebeoo'data NATHoRsT in general appearanee,
but are distinguishable in mode of lower seeondary nervation and mar‑
ginal serration.

Occurrence: Shanabuehi and Rubeshibe.
Collection: Paratype, I{.U.M.P. Reg. No. 25909 (Rtibeshibe), IE{ypo‑

type, H.UM.P. Reg. No. 25765 (Shanabuehi).
AeeT szebpictz{7n SApoRTA
(PI. V, figs. 1, 2, 3.)
1873. Ace7" subpietu77z SApoRTA:Bull. Soe. Geol. Franee, Ser. 3, vol. 1.

1943. Aeer subpietzem SApoRTA OIsm et HuzloKA: Jour. Fae. Sei, Hokkaido
Imp. Univ., Ser. 4, vol. 7, p. 93, pl. 13, figs, 1‑4; pl, 14, figs. 1‑4.

Remarks: These speeimeias represented by both leaves and samaras
from the Shanabuchi aRd Rubeshibe fioras are referred to Aceo" szebpictz{m

SApoRTA, which is one of the most common maples in the Neogene fiora
of Japan. These leaves are very variable in sha･pe and size; they are
rotmded to cuneate a･t base, sha}low to deep in sinus, and 5 to 7 Iobate in

form. They well match leaves produeed by the modern A. 7nono MAxlM･
widely distributed in northeastern Asia.

Oceurrence: ShaRabuehi, Rubeshibe, Ikutawara and Samakesaroma.
Collection: [E{ypotypes, H.U.M.P. Reg. Nos. 25912, 25913 (Rubeshi‑

be), 25776a (Shanabuehi).
Ace7' sze･bzekzeT2enduense sp. nov.

(Pl. I, fig. 1.)
Description: Leaves heptagonal‑oval in shape, 7‑lobed, 5 to 10 cm.
Iong and 6 to 10 cm. wide; base deep}y cordate; lobes ob}oRgly trigonal,
aeute to acuminate at apex, central lobe largest, and a pair of basal lobes
smallest, sinuses rather shallow; margin coarse}y aRd duplieately serrate,

wit･h deltoid teeth; primary nerves 7 in number, stout, radiating from
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base, sligh￡ly waved or arcuate; secoRdary nerves 8 pairs, alternate to
opposite, irregularly spaced, leaving primaries at ang}es of 4e to 6e
degrees, gently curving upward, entering marginal teeth ; a pair of lowest
seeondaries in each lobe arriving at bottom of siRus; tertiaries branching
￡rom secondaries ending in mayginal teeth; tertiaries in intersecondary
spaces thin but destinct, pereurrent; texture thin, pyobably pubescent
beneath blade; petiole stout, more than 2 cm. Iollg.
Remarks: This new speeies is based on a well‑preserved impression
of a ineomplete leaf and t‑wo f‑ragmeRtary specimens from the Rubeshibe
flora. They are elosely sirni}ar to leaves produced by the modern Acer
zek;z"izenclzLense 'I[]RAu[l]vETTER et MEyER, which is growing on the eoniferous

or shrub zoiaes of high akitudes in Hokkaido, centrai and northern
Honshu, and Shikoku, extending into Saghalien, Korea, Manehuria, and
eastern Siberia. No fossil leaves of AeeT in Japaii is eomparable to this
.
new specles.

Oceurrence: Rubeshibe.
Colleetion: Holotype, II.U.M.P. Reg. No. 25918.
Acer yabei ENDo
(Pl. IV, figs. 3, 4, 6.)
1950. AceT yabei ENDo: Short Papers I.G.P,S., No. 1, p. 13, pl. 3, fig. 7.

1959. Acer kokangenense ENDo, [l]ANAI et ONoE: Bull. Geol. Surv. Jap,, vol.
IO, No. 4, pl. 6, fig. 9.

Supplementary descriptioi",: Leaves pentagonal in shape, 5.8 to
8 cm loikg and 6.5 to 9 cm. wide ; pa}mately five‑Iobed, middle Iobe }argest
and basa} lobes smallest; base neRrly truneate; middle and lateral lobes
ob}ong, acuminate at apex, provided with a pair of prominent dents with
an aeute tip and several smaller teeth in margin; primary nerves five,
stout radiating from base, ending straightly in tip of eaeh lobe, prominent
beneath blade, tipper Iateral primaries leaving medial primaries at angles
of 40 to 5e degrees, and basal pyimaries at angles of 90 to 10e degrees;
secondaries in each lobes about 8 pairs, opposite to subalternate, divering
from midrib at angies of 35 to 4e degrees, gently curving upward, entering
marginal teeth; tertiaries thin but distinet, irregularly percurrent; ner‑
vi}Ies thin, forming fine po}ygonal ltetworks ; texture thin ; petiole missing.

Samaras 5 to 5.5 cm. Iong, l.5 to 1.7 cm. in the widest part of wing;
wing g]radually nayrowed to base, rounded at apex; outer margin nearly
straight, inner margin convex; veins fine, 18 to 20 in number at base of
wing, eurving inwards and irregularly dichotomously branehing; seed
elliptieal, 6 to 8 mm. in short diameter and l,5 to 1.8 em. in long diameter;

eontact line of seed 3 to 5mm. Iong; angles between otiter margin to
eontact line of seed about IO degrees to parallel. . ･i

Remarks: Three exeellently preserved impressions of sarr}ara from
the Shanabuehi and Rubeshibe fioras are referred to Aee7' ･yabei ENDo,
whieh was originally estab}ished on the basis of only a siRgle samaya from
the Upper Miocene Nenoshiroishi flora of northern ]iloAshu (ENDo, 1950).
They are elosely simi!ar to samaras of the rnodern A. sacchari7zzexz LINNE,
whieh is distributed in eastern and eentral United States. In our eollee‑
tion there are two well‑preserved impressions of nearly cornplete leaves
elosely similar to those of the modern A. saecha7ninze7n. Aceordingly,
A. yabei is surely redesignated by both leaves and samaras elosely sirnilar
to those produced by the A. saecha7'inzem. Our leaves closely resemble
those of modern A. nebntm IJINNE of eastern United States, but t･heir
lateral lobes extend at wider aRgles thaR those of A. rzebo"u･nz. IFurthey‑
more, our samaras are quite different in shape from those of A. 7't{b7iu･m.

A single saraara figured as A. kokangenense ENDo from the Midd}e
IV[iocene Shichiku flora of the Joban eoal field, Fttkushina Prefeeture
(TANAI et ONoE, 1959), though its seed was missing, is elosely similar to
A. ztabei in general outline o￡ wing, and is included in this species.

Occurrenee: Shanabuehi and Rubeshibe.
Colleetion: Paratype, H.U.M.P. Reg. No. 25906 (Rubeshibe);IE{ypo‑
types, Nos. 25916, 25917 (Rubeshibe).

Ace7' sp.
(Pl. II, fig. 4.)

Deseription: Leaf Iarge, 20cm. (estimated) high, 2eem. wide,
palmate, probably 5 lobed; lobes oblong in shape, acuminate at apex;
margin duplieately serrate, with 3 to 4 small lobes in each side; sinus
deeply narrowly ineised; central lobe largest; primary nerves stout;
secondary nerves stout and distinct, 5 pairs (estirnated) , leaving primaries
at angles of 60 to 80 degrees, eiitering margina} teeth ; tertiaries obscure,
rnaking irregular and eoarse netvgTorks; nervilles thin, finely retieulate;
texture firm ; petiole missing.

Remarks: An incomp}ete leaf impression from the Rubeshibe fiora
resembles Ieaves of the modern Aee7' tschonoskii MAxm. growing in
Konshu, Shikoku and Kyushu, extendiiag into China. This specimen is
far larger than Ieaves of modern equivalent,, but is closely similar in shape

and marginal serration. No fossil Ieaves of maple in Japan are eomparab}e
to this species.

OccurreRce: Rubeshibe.
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Colleetion: Holotype, H.U]M[.P. Reg. No. 2592e.
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Explanation of plate I
(All natural size)

Fig.

l.

Fig.

2.

Aeeo' s2t･b2Lh?eorlunduense sp. nov.; (Rubeshibe)

Holotype R. V. M. P. Reg. Ne. 25918.
Aceo" 2,ek2w'iencl2tense TRAuTT. et MEy.;

The }iving leaf for comparison with figure 1.
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Explanation of plate II
(All natural size)

Figs. 1, 2. Aceo' palaeodeabolic2tm ENDo; (Rubeshibe)

Hypotypes H. U. M. P. Reg. Nos. 25895, 25896.
Fig. 3. Aceo' tschono$kii MAxlM.;

The living leaf for compaTison wit}i figure 4. ･
Fig. 4. Acer sp.; (Rubeshibe) Hypotype H. U. M. P. Reg. No. 25920.
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Explanation of plate IIi
(Al} natural size)

Fig.

1.

Fig.

2.

Fig.

3.

Fig.

4.

Fig.

5.

Acer ea?'pi7tijblitem SIEB. et Zucc.;
The living leaf for comparison with figure 3.
AceT pseudoca?'pioti.foliu?n ENDo; (Shanabuchi)

Hypotype H. U. M. P. Reg. No. 25765.
Acer psedoeaTpini.foli2m ENDo; (Rubeshibe)
Paratype P. U. M. P. Reg. No. 25909.
Acer pseicdoginnala TANAI et ONoE; (Rubeshibe)
ffypotype H. U. M. P. Reg. No. 25908.
Ace7' palaceo?ntjZnerve TANAi et ONoE; (Rubeshibe)

Hypotype K. U. M. P. Reg. No. 25901.
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Explanation of plate IV
(A}l natural size)

Figs. 1, 2. Ace･r saceharimem LINNE;
The living leaf for comparison with figures 4, 6.
Fig. 3. flcer yabei ENDo; (Rubeshibe)

Paratype H. U. M. P. Reg. No. 25906.
Figs. 4, 6. Acer yabei ENDo; (Rubeshibe)

Hypotypes H. U. M. P. Reg. Nos. 25916, 25917.
Fig. 5. Ace?' p?"otoo'aponic2em [I]ANAI et ONoE; (Shanabuehi)

Hypotype }I. U. M. P. Reg. No. 25763.
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Explanation of plate V
(All natural size)

Figs. 1, 3. Ace?' subpict･um SApoRTA; (Rubeshibe)

Hypotypes H. U. M. P. Reg. Nos. 25912, 25913.
Fig. 2. Acer subpict2t77t SApoRTA; (Shanabuehi)

Hypotype H. U. M. P. Reg. No. 25776a.
Fig. 4. Acer protoo'aponictem TANAI et ONoE; (Rubeshibe)

Hypotype H. U. M. P. Reg. No. 25902.
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